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Illlproved Traction Engine. I thus rendering it mild and pleasant, instead of dry and arid. \ 
It is well known that the traction engine is largely uEed in H and I are dampers, one, H, when open to give direct draft 

England for farm and draft purposes. but it has not yet as- I for lighting a fire, and when closed to change its course, and 
sumed the same importance here. 
For agricultural labors Ameri
cans prefer the portable engine, 
and. whatever efforts have been 
put forth to produce a traction 
engine have been mostly di
rected to the completion of a 
a successful road-nmning ma
chine. '1'he object, however, 
of the builder of the ma
chines, one of which is repre-
8ented in tho engraving, is to 
produce a self-propelling steam 
carriage for funning on com
mon roads, or on the ice, and an 
engine that cun ue adapted to 
the work of the farm, to driv
ing thrashing or other ma
chinbry, pumping from wells, 
watering gardens, and many 
other purposes. 

J $3 per Annum. 
1 LIN ADVANCE.] 

BORAX···AMERICAN AND FOREIGN. 

The recent development of this useful and interesting 
chemical in commercial quan· 
tities from the bed of a lake in 
California, naturally draws pop
ular attention to the nature, 
uses and sources of the arti· 
cleo Its chief importance is in 
welding and brazing of metals. 
Applied to the heated surface, 
it at once dissolves the coat· 
ing of oxide and protects the 
cleansed bright Illetal from fur· 
ther oxidation which would 
obstruct the union of the par
tides. It effects this by the 
eager affinity of its base (boron) 
for oxygen, with which it is 
always found in union, in the 
form of boracic acid, free or 
combined. The salt formed by 
three parts of the acid with 
one of soda, is the bi·borate of 
soda, commonly known as bo
rax. 

Boron is a very interesting 
substance. It is obtained chern· 
ically, in three conditions anal· 
ogous to those of carbon, viz., 

The appearance of the ma
chine in one form is seen by the 
engraving. As a carriage it 
presents a graceful appearance. 
The boiler is hung between the 
forks of a frame of steel, which 
meet on the forward axle and W ARE'S COMBINED STEAM CARRIAGE AND ENGINE. as a dark·brown powder, a sub· 

stance resembling black lead, thence backward diverge, hold-
ing the boiler suspended in the triangle thus formed. This 
frame of steel, edge up, is twisted a half turn on each side of 
the boiler, thus acting as a spring The engines work on 
an incline and drive a shaft with a chain wheel, which, by a ma
chine chain, rotates the driving shaft and wheels. The engine 
is intended to give three revolutions to the first shaft to one re
volution of the driving wheels, thus gaining power for ascending 
inclines. The difference can be multiplied to 
nine times. A lever in front of the driver';; 
seat serves, by a simple mechanism, to guide 
the machine when used as a carriage, and a 
rod with handle connected to the engine 
shaft readily reverses the motion of the en
gine. 

As will be seen, the machine is a com
plete engine in itself, capable of doing: the 
WOi'k ordinarily done by the portable or 
stationary engine, and also adapted for lo
comotion. The inventor is confident that 
his machine can be made a success, as all 
those he has yet built perform their work 
admirably. 

For further l,articulars address Elijah 
,V are, Bayonne, N. J. 

Sanitary House Warming. 

A few months ago we presented to our 
readers an engraving of the Whittingham 
Moist Warm Air Furnace, and herewith is 
an engraving of the Whittingham Moist 
Warm Air Portable Furnace, whirh is con· 
structed of cylinders forming alternately 
annular passages for smoke and air, in such 
a manner as to utilize all the heat that may 
be generated in the fire-pot. The products 
of combustion pass through the pas£ages, 
A, while cold air, introduced through the 
bottom of the furnace and holes, B, in its out. 
side galvanized-iron casing, passes through 
Hw passages, C. By this arrangement a 
very large heating surface is obtained, lind 
as it is a well·established fact that the heat 
to be re£t1izud frum a furnace does not de
l,end so much on the amount of fuel con· 
sumed as on the amount of heating surface 
the fuel is made to act upon-(air being a. 
non-conductor of heat, receives caloric only 
by contact)-this furnace embraces every 

the other, I, to check the draft when required. J is a damper, 
of which there are three, to be opened for the purpose of 
cleaning the smoke passages. 

The objections to furnace heat are happily obviated in the 
Whittingham furna.ce, as over its extensive heating surfaces 
an immense volume of air is warmed, and by the simple ad
justment- of the water evaporation into the air fiues, the at· 

quality to enable it to heat a large volume �I� •• iiliiii.����·� of air ec)nomically, and can be manufac- .oil 
tured at small cost. It is estimated that one 

and crystallized. The crystals constitute an artificial diamond, 
with the distinction that they are boron instead of carbon, 
some of them equalling the diamond in brilliancy, refractive
ness, and hardness, though tinted with red or yellow coloring 
matter, and marred by laminre of aluminum, from the boride 
of which the crysta.1s are deposited. Being readily adulter
ated with common salt, alum, and phosphate of soda, the 

purity of borax is a question of practi
cal importance with manufacturers. It has 
been found containing as much as twenty 
per cent phosphate of soda. The new Cal
ifornia article, as we are informed by man· 
ufacturers who have tried it, is inferior in 
no respect but appearance, to the best im
ported. But as all borax is alike suscepti. 
ble of adulteration, tests may well be em· 
ployed by those who wish to produce su· 
perior work in metals. Alum may often be 
detected by the taste, and also by adding 
ammonia to a so:ution in water which 
converts the whole into a thick jelly by 
precipitation of the alumina. Litmus pa· 
per also reveals the acid reaction of alum 
in turning the blue to red. Phosphate of 
soda may be detected by exposing the 
borax to the heat of a drying room for a 
few hours, when the phosphate will effior· 
esce, and may be picked out. 

of the size represented in the engraving 
(scale one inch t:J the foot) will heat a house 

THE "WHITTINGHAM" MOIST WARM·AIR PORTABLE FURNACE. 

Borax is found in a crude state in Thibet 
and Persia, on the borders of certain lakes, 
the waters of which also yield it by evap
oration. It also abounds in the great sandy 
desert extending inland from the coast 
of Peru and Ecuador to the Andes, and is 
here much mixed with borate of lime. 
The refining of crude borax has been car
ried on for centuries at various Mediterra· 
nean seaports, principally Venice, whence 
the general name Venethlll borax, as ap
plied to the refined article. Our importa
tions of crude and refined bornx, mostly the 
latter, as shown by the custon-house re
turns, amounted to 655,9761bs. in the last 
four years, or an average of about eighty. 
two tuns per annum. But thiS anlount is 
not more than one third of the quantity 
really imported, as the difference in duty 
has ihduced the importation of Italian b0-
racic acid, to be manufactured here, by 
the addition, as above noted, of 33t per 
cent of soda. Probably the average an 
nual consumption in Lhe United States 
does not vary very far from 500,000 Ibs.: an 

20 feet wide, 40 feet deep and four stories high. 
The water evaporator, D, placed in the upper part of the 

air chamber, is fed from the reservoir, E, upon the outside, 
and the vapor tubes, F, convey the vapor from it directly into 
the dietributing air fiues, G, thereby returning to the atmo
sphere the moisture it loses in palllJing through the furnace, 

mosphere is tempered to the mildness of a spring day. 
Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

by Henry Whittingham, and manufactured by Wm. H. 
Church & Co., office and salesroom No. 211 Water street, 
New York City, of whom further particulars may be ob· 
tained. 
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amount which the California borax lake, if we may believe reo 
ports, is already yielding, with 3CO,000 Ibs. more for exporta
tion, and an unlimited supply in prospect. In consequence of 
this, the importation has virtually ceased. At the same time, 
the Italian article has been deteriorating for some time by the 
increase of forei�n ingredients as yielded from the earth, lUld 
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from this symptom an ultimate failure of the supply began to 
be apprehended. 

The manner in which the laboratories of nature supply this 
l,rticle, ia the most interesting part of our subject. It appears 
to be one of the choice ingredients which nature has reserved 
with peculiar care ; for it is evolved only in a very few vol
canic regions, and from its limited accumulation even there, 
would seem to be the product of comparatively recent and 
local volcanic action. The main supply of commerce, prior 
to the California discovery, was from the estate of Connt Lar· 
derel, in Tuscany, where boracic acid issues from volcanic 
crevices in white clouds of steam and is arrested by the mane 
ufacturers in excavated basins of water which absorbs it and 
on evaporation leaves it in crystals, mixed with a great varie
ty of sulphates and other substances. The evaporation is 
carried on entirely by the volcanic heat supplied with the ar
ticle from the bowels of the earth. The product is sold by 
Mr. Edward Wood, of Liverpool, who has thus enjoyed a vir
tual monopoly of the trade, amounting to some 3,000,000 lbs. 
per annum, worth in first hands eight or nine cents per lb. 
It is worth about thirty cents in the American market. 

The Tuscan boracic region covers some thirty square miles 
of wild mountain land, where the heated and undermined 
crust trembles to the boiling and rumbling of tho waters be
neath, and breaks open in numerous fissures, giving vent to 

jets of steam impregnated with the vapors of sulphur, boracic 
acid and other minerals. Wherever in solution with water, 
boracit.: acid is taken up with the steam on boiling; and hence 
the escape-steam from the innumerable safety valves of this 
great subterranean boiler, is loaded with the substance in 
question. Other and minor sources of supply may be named, 
a� Sa,sHo, and Vulcano, an island twelve miles south of Sicily, 
where it rises in steam from the bottom of the crater of an 
extinct volcano, 700 feet deep, and condenses on the . interior 
like a perpetual accumulation of hoar frost or snow, underlaid 
with a bed of red-hot sal ammoniac. 

Borax Lake, in California, ocoupies - apparently the era ter 
of an e.:tinct volcano, elliptical in form, anu about three 
quarters of a mile in mean diameter. It is situated on a pe
ninsula embraced within the waters of Clear Lake; a sheet of 
water about twenty miles long, situated in the Napa valley, 
about one hundred miles north of San Francisco. The bottom 
of the smaller lake is full of borax, which is obtained by sink
ing iron coffer dams, €!lI:hausting the water, and digging out 
the earth. The borax crystals are picked out, the saturated 
earth is leached, and the lye evaporated. 'I'he formation of 
the bi-borate of soda is said to be constantly going on beneath 
the lake and impregnating ils waters with earbonie acid Hher
ated by the process. Sulphur banks in th" 8ame vicinity are 
worked with great facility from an unlimited supply. 

____ .c ___ • 

REPORT OF THE REVENUE COMMISSION. 
'rhl, report of the Special Commissioner of the Revenue, DA

VID A. WELLS, is a document which every intelligent citizen 
of the United States owes it to himself and his country to pro
cure and �tudy. It is not a newspaper article, to run the eye 
over among other things. It is a work of science, research, 
a:nd philosophy; condensed into a pamphlet, it is true, bllt 
containing more matter, more meaning, and more instrnction, 
than almost allY book, so-called, that we cn,u thiuk of among 
the pu hlications of years. In reslwct to the aillount of in
tellrlctual labor eXIl.nded, of talent, ex.perience aneI knowl
edge called into requisition from innumerable sources, and the 
number of collaborators employed and directed by one master 
mind, there are very few worl,s in our librari'eR (except en
cyclopedias) that will really bear comparison with it. Mr. 
W' ells has thrown his whole soul into his work, laboring with 
an enthusiastic industry, night and day, for years, and the 
result is a )Jublie service such as the country is rarely fortun
ate enough to obtain for its money, in any department. No 
man can be exactly right in all his conclusjon�, but if Congress 
shall legislate as well as Mr. WeJJs hns advised, there will 
])e little left to regret. 

We would gladly giYe tlHl l'fl)Jort to om' readm-s entire, did 
space permit. We can only glance at the main featurC8, in 
the hope of inducing some of" the plaiu people" who govern 
the country nt last, to make it their business to get and digest 
Ulll whole. 

n appears that the $50,000,000 lost to the revenue by the 
whiskey frauds and cognate operations which have per
vaded the whole liquor business of the country, have not bmm 
saved to the drinkers, but have mostly gone into the pockets of 
manufacturers and knavish revenue officers. The average 
consumption being 40,000,000 gallons per annum, would yield 
at two dollars a gallon, a revenue of $80,000,000. Less than 
$30,000,000 were actually paid on only three· eighths of the 
amount made and sold; and yot the average ruling llrifJe, not
withstanding exceptional cases of which much has been saitl, 
has been nearly equal to the cost vf manufacturing plus the 
tax, showing that in general the people have paid the tax, 
although their Government has not got it. From the enor
mous development of fraud and ofli�ial dishonesty in the pust 
year, perfected by practice and stimulated by the high rate 
of the tax, it results that the revenue from spirits has increasod 
but about two and a half per cent from that of 18G4, wMle tho 
tax actually paid by the consumer has been four or fiye lmll
dred per cent greater. The Commissioner rerommends rlo
ducing the "swag" fifty per cent: in other wordR, ll"lking 
the tax one dollar a gallon. A still more impul'iant recom
mendntion is renewed: that of supel-visors of the revenue, 
with the duty among others of keeping the distillery inspect
ors in lively rotation from one sphere of inspection to another. 

The tax on carriages, watches and plate, is condemned as 
too inquisitorial, annoying, and expensive to collect, in pro
portion to the revenue derived therefrom, The bx: of three 

Jtitutifit 
cents per pound on raw cotton, is recommended to be retained. 
The general ta.: of five per cent on products and sales of man· 
ufacturing industry, should be reduced to three per cent, with 
a proportional reduction of the specific taxes. The taxes on 
the manufacture of salt, emery, sulphuric acid, bar, plate and 
sheet iron, and on the elements of the manufacture of steel 
to be entirely removed, and that on refined sugar to be re: 
duced from two and a half per cent to one per cent. The de
cided opinion of the Commissioner is that a rapid reduction of 
taxation, l'ather than a rapid reduction of the principal of the 
public debt, 1s at present the true policy of the Government, 
and that the adoption of this eourse, so far from protracting 
tho period in which the national debt can be discharged, will, 
on the contrary, greatly shorten it. 

The taxes hear an excessive proportion both to the popula
tion and the public debt. 'l'he amounts for the late fiscal 
year were: Internal Revenue, $310,906,984, currency, and 
customs, $179,046,630, gold; a total of $561,572,260 in curren
cy. Our domestic manufactures are taxed $178,000,000; 
business (licenses) $18,000,000 (gross receipts) $11,000,000; 
incomes, $68,000,000; banking, $12,000,000; stamps, $15,000,-
000. We pay an average of $16 04 currency, or $11 46 in 
gold, for every man, woman, and child in the conntry, while 
our public debt averages per ci1J!ita $74 28. 'fhe worst-taxed 
country (ours excepted) in the world, Great Britain, pays 
$10 92, with a public debt of $125 per capita. France pays 
$7 97, and Austria but $5 27. The ratio of taxes to property 
with us is almost 4 per cent. In Gl"eat Britain it is nine
tenths of one per cent. 

Furthermore, it SllOUld he rerncmbered that 'taxes In Hreat Britain are levied in f-lllch a manner as in the least possible deg;ree to enhance prices-all 
��R� i;[tN�a[1nft:(r�t.:t� r�������li�dgl�ly ���� �{��JilJf��lpt:������!; result of industry Is the exception rather than the rule. Thus, in Great Britain, in 1865,27-6 per cent of the revenue was derived from liquors and tobacco, while in tlle United States, with at least a double conBumption, tbe per c_'ntage of receipts from the same articles was only 5'56 per cent. 
4sJ.�71i��� e�hfJa���l rg n�ha�l��OO��� ����S��tg� �t�1�c��;i1�\8 (�t4�7�£�5 invested in this business; while the tax on boots and shoes was equal to 30 per cent on the whole capital employod, viz., $10,067,474. A revenue system like the above necessarily involves a most extenSIve duplication of taxes, whicl1 
in tUrn entails and maintains an undue enhancement of prices; a decrease 
g��1 gI g����tc;���� ��g Of

Of���flt�igg��ne�g;,n:���era��eofn�r���� tri li�:;�;�: cltin'�ry anll expense of collectioll. 
In respect to the tariff, it is shown that the average of 

duties is now 48'58 per cent, and 43'19 per cent on everything 
imported, not excepting gold: a very high average of rates, 
but so distributed in mallY cases as to tax our industry op
pressively for its raw materials, while admitting the products 
of compoting foreign industry on terms favorable to the for
eigner and ruinous to ourselves. 'l'he increase of imports for 
1866 alJove all pmviotls years, is flightful: $437,638,1)66, 
against an average of a bout $[100,000,000 fm: the seven pre
ceding YC<'tts, and an increase of over $200,000,000 from 18G5. 
At the same time a table of exports is presented, showing the 
falling off in most of the leading branches specified, to be from 
fifty to �cY('nty fi,'" and .wen eighty five 1'''1: ecnt. In the 
shipping bllRinesR, the same disastrous pictnre presents itself. 

The foreign commcl'C?; of the Uniied States lR being, as it were, �wcpt, from the ocean. No voyage with an American vessel can be plannr,a ai the present time from the United States to any foreign port with a reasonable expectation of prOfit. 
18��Jh �l�\n:t ��:-:�1��g�';ricrrrs��1(�o��n?�f�,�2��g:sdc��3!;!�1�fttd��� and a imlf milJions of tons (2.546,2H'7) in 18ti9�60, which, allowing for the difrcr� 4�nce between the old and new measurement, indicates a decrease in five years o1'oVl'ftlftyper cent. In 1S;)3 the tonnage of the [JniteLi Slates Wtl.!o\ about fifteen per cent in execp,s of that of Great Britain, whHe, at the present time it is m�tiUlate<1 at thirty-three per cent less. ' 

<Jut 01'191 Am�r�can ves�els en gnged in South Amet'iC:1.l1 trade in 1861-fi2. hut thlrty are remammg; whIle the number of foreign vesselS cngag(·,d ill the game trade has (lurmg the sallle time increased nearly tbreefold. 1"he imme_ dj:tt.(� C:\U8C of this change was llnlloubtedly the ravages of the Alabama and other Cunfederate privateers, hut the d�Kl,ruction of property due to thiR c�mse would ere this have been pepaired had the ordinary conditions of trade l'XIsted and the cost of constructing vessclR cont.inued uuenhanced. Instead 
�g�eti���: t(�ta bgU�!��I!fxt��r.sb:��Ott:���P�r;�d ����aih�n� g�����a��st�p.th�: United States to the British rrovinces; ami on the whole AtlanHc coast t.here· 
��\il�en��ber�tl�f�t���1���sn:.��e���u���f��c;�g }}��!l�;��r.�wt s :ason as 

The class of ships WhIC h cost at the present time, in the eity of New York a.bout $100 per tOn (currency) to build and equip ready for l:iea, do not C08t much OVer :t40 (gold) per tun to buiJd and equip in the BritiSh Provinces. 
Contraction of the currency is forcibly advocated. 'l'he 

circulating medium does not advance in the same ratio with 
the exchanges which it serves to carry on. In the State of 
New York, in thetcn years from 1850 to 1860, the capital of 
banks inereaeed 101 per cent, loans and discounts 75 per cent, 
deposits 113 per cent, and apecie 141 per cent; while the cir
culation increased only 15 per cent. Before the war, the 
creation of currency in most of the States was free from any 
serious restraint.. Speaking generally, therefore, the people 
of the United States had all the circulating medium which 
they reqUired 01" would receive. And how much was it'/ Un
der this free sy�tenl th'3 utmost ever called for (and that in the 
fevered summer solstiee of 1857) was less than two hundred 
n,ncl fifteen miJlions. Now the existing circulation exceeds 
seven hundred millions. 'l'be retaining of the present amount 
of currency in circulation tends to increase no business except 
what is speculative, and to check the very development which 
is OJ( pected to prove remedial of the excess. But we must 
rofcr the reader to the report ii.self for the full argument and 
the answers to all objections. 

"Ve reluctantly fOTAgO repnbUshing Mr. Wells' masterly 
argument with the producers of crude commodities, that their 
intere8t, with that of all classes, demands the encouragement 
of manufacturing industries around them. The report must 
be left to speak for itself. It is unanswerable and exhn,ncstiyc. 
"Ve close with a few items of hom f) int.flrest, which !)Vel'Y 
one of either Rex will read. 

ADV ANCE IN PRICES. 
A sOnl�wbat extended investigation feApecting the advanc3 in the prIces 01' the leadmg articles of consumption and of rents, indicates an increase of 

d��f�Y ���eI6!r��ec;i.�tf!gn\hi��a[01S::62�s ��p:�����thinth�re�8:t'�g£ fsr!�ti� mate3 at about to per cent: coal (anthracite), from 60 to 70 per cent; salt fish. from 70. to 7!l; provis.ons (pork and beef ). from 110 to 120; tiutter, over 100 per cent; nce, 100; salt, trom 110 to 120; soap, from 80 to 90 j brown sugars, from 
70 to 80 j coffee, from SO to 40 ; and teas, from 140 to 150 per cent. 
be�� fs����g��e�����i��ic:A���g�g:enrclh����� ��i�����S!���1rb���S\� S���-1860, of one hundred and seventy-two (112) per cent 'fhe cost of manufactu'r� in� cotton goo(ls in the year 1866, over the average of the years from 18::)7 to 18ti1, �as 133}i per cent. On manufactures of woolenA suited for ordinary domestlc nsc, the advance is efl:tlmate(\ at 53 per cent. The advance in the price of readrmade clothing has been 50 PCI' cent. 
ov�i ��ek h������;���e::l: 

the advance is estimated at an ave1'age of a little 
As a general thing, the price of labOr ba& DQt _lIuvanced ill au equal ratiO 
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with the price of commodities, although numerous exceptional cases might be quoted which seem to indicate the contrary. 

ADVANCE IN WAGES FROM 1860 TO 1866. 
BRA.�CHES 01f MANUFACTURE. PER CENT. 

AAgncnltural Implements ................................................. 55 to 60 gricultural laborers in the Northern M1ddle and Western States, 

n���1�t��i�����1�;�'�:�;';":';';';';';';';':';'���::':::::::::::::���;.:.�::;.��;.���.:.����:.�.���:: D 
C FIrs.t-c]ass cu�tom work, nearly....................................... 100 ar bUIldmg-Skllled �echanics 60 to 75 per cent; average........ .... 60 
Chi�:��rCec!'I�a�rid uns kIlled, 50per cent; average ................ ,....... 60 

�lolh��fo�R�g�����:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !g 
cgr0�����fact"Ui-eB:':"Ge'nei-aY averag'e 'Of 'aii branche·s·:.·::::::::::.&5X to 1� 

[�fi��,,"",· ;(·i� . . . �ni� OC�1pot ves and machinery in Paterson, N. J., average ... __ . .......... �l..'1 

l\I
ac

G���e:ldl��t;gia:�.� .':.����:.: �.�;���;.::::: '.::::::::: :::::::::'.:::::::: �3 
;:l���n�s;��fri:��MacIiine· teiiders', 'and ·tiiock 'c'tiiters::::::::::::::: ::::: � 

f:ggr����t.���._::: .. ::: .. : :::: '.::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: :: ki 
Pr��lng-COrnpoKttion ............ "., .......... " ........ , ............. .45 to 50 

���?�i1:;1�(��," H iD';M ��' 
._--

[From our Foreign Correspondent.] 
AMERICAN BREECH-LOADERS IN EUROPE. 

BEHNE, Switzerland, Dec. 3, 18G6. 
Permit me to tell you some things officially about gun 

matters in Europe, feeling that you will be interested in any
thing which concerns the introduction or adoption of Ameri
can breech-loaders in European countries. I was present at a 
trial of arms in the month of October last before tIle Com
mission appointed by this Government to select guns for 
adoption, and found there Remington's, Spencer's, a variety 
of American systems for the transformation of muzzle-loaders, 
also a number of Swiss models for the same purpose, and 
some English (including the Snider), German and Prussian 
patterns, also the French Chassepot gun; in all some forty 
different anns: I presented the Winchester repeating rifle, 
formerly the" Henry." 'l'he final result of the trial and ex
amination is, that the Federal Assembly. which meets to-day, 
is recommended by the Commission and the Military Depart
ment, to order for this Government the Winchester rifle for 
the entire army, 101,722, which with trausformed muzzle
loaders will give the country somo 200,000 1reoch-Ioaders, and 
in the hands of sueh riflemen as abound in this country, the 
Swiss army will be a terrible foo to meet. By the term ., en
tire army" is meant all except the militia, who are furnished 
with the old transformed guns: the Winchester is adopted as 
a prinCiple for the army, as a new arm. The report of the 
Commission on tIle trial to which I have alll[(Jllcl, gives the 
Winchester rifle the first place as regards aewracy of fire, 
rapidity, convenience in handling and freedom from liability 
to derangement of mechanism under the severest tests; and 
states broadly that it excelled all other rifles; and in ac
curacy, the results it gave were fifty per cent better than 
they had evl'l' obtained with their best muzzle-loaders. The 
following fig-l1ms give you some idea of the firing, whicll, it 
should be borne in mind, was done by fil'ing from the shol/lder, 
but rcsting the barrel on a s1.a.nd, and with ordinary open 
military sights. At 300 paces, 30 successive shots, majority in 
a. cirde of 8 inches; at 400 paces, 30 successive shots, majority 
in a circle of 12 inches; at 600 paces, 31 snccessive sllOts , 
lllajority in a circle of 20 inches; at 800 paces, 40 succeRsive 
shots, majority in a circle of 23 inches; at 1000 paces,40 suc.
cessive shots, ma.jority in a circle of 48 inches. 

The rifle was loaded and fired from the magazine 15 times 
in 41 seconds, including time of loading; and used as a single
loader, they found it could be handled with more facility than 
any other arm; in fact, taking the Prussian position for 
firing from the hip, the soldier need not look at his gun to 
load and fire it, but can constantly keep his eyes upon his 
enemy. 

As an instance of the expertness of some of the Swiss rifle
men, I would say that I have seen one of them with the 'Vin
chester military rifle, fire off-hand ten successive shots 
583 yards, and the average variation of the shots on the 
target was only twelve inches from the center. 'l'lle Chasse
pot gun, of which so much has been said, is no more nor less 
than another needle-gun, and the inventor whose name it 
bears, and who is a member of the French Artillery Examin
ing £loard, claims only the idea of inserting on the breech
pin behind the cartridge, a disk of india-rubber, which ex" 
pands by force of the explosion of the charge, so as to pre, 
vent the gas from escaping behind. Notwithstanding th., 
reported adoption of this gun by the French, I know that 
they are eyen more interested to see new arms now thcm ever 
before, and to my personal knowledge have not yet settled 
upon any model of that arm, as satisfactory. 

The pallers contain various rumors of the adoption of 
various arms by different governments; but, as far as I can 
learn from offidal l!ol1rces, they are entitled to very little 
credit. HENRY A. CUAPTN. 

·------__ ... _4 .. .-· --------

[Our Foreign Correspondence.) 
UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS, 

ENSWOltTII, ENGl,AND, Dee. 7, 1B66. 
MESSUS. EDITORS :-·I have no practical engineering- knowl

edge, therefore I must claim your indulgence if my note is 
somewhat confused. I had prepared It letter for your perusal 
on the subject of underground railways,but postponed sending 
it, and since then I have been repeatedly in the underground 
railway, and all the disagreeables which had been raised 
Itg3.i!1�t thiR mod,) of conveyance I soon found to be entirell 
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